I    GET   MY   MONGOLIAN    PASSPORT
an ordinary urton rider but a government official, who
did not arrive until the third day. He was a gaunt old
man, and he preferred to ride at a comfortable pace.
We left the urton in the morning and rode into what is
perhaps the wildest part of Mongolia. We were on
rising ground, climbing higher and higher among
barren rocks and through dense forests until with
great difficulty we reached the Hamar Daban Pass that
was to take us over the mighty peak of the Tannu-ola.
There was danger lurking at every step of our climb,
but the Pass was more dangerous still. There was a
terrible swamp on top of the mountain. At one point
my horse suddenly sank into the soft ground up to the
knees, and it was only with difficulty that I struggled
clear. There were puddles of water gleaming in the
sun here and there, but the apparently dry ground
was treacherous and a false step might have meant an
untimely end to my adventure. The old Mongolian
told me to drop the reins and let my mount go where it
liked; it would find a path by instinct far better than
I could direct it. We made slow progress, advancing
step by step, and before we knew it night was upon
us. There we were, in the middle of the swamp, with
the wonderful star-studded cupola of the Mongolian
sky above us, death lying in wait in every inch before
us, and hope in every inch that we managed to leave
safely behind. Leaping will-o'-the-wisps and the
distant sounds of barking wolves added to the horror
of the night. I do not know at what precise moment
we got clear of the swamp, for the dangers of the rest
of that night's journey were scarcely less when it led
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